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ton’s sister Betty, and through
downtown where a slave auction
block stands to this day. Later, I
stopped off at Goolricks soda foun-
tain- pharmacy for lunch, reflect-
ing on days when non-whites were
barred. A famous lunchtime sit-in
during the Civil Rights protests of
the 1960s helped turn the tide on
racism here in Virginia.

The pioneering legacy of the first
Virginia settlers is honoured at the
A. Smith Bowman distillery of
Fredericksburg whose ‘top shelf’
bourbon has been crowned best in
the world, beating off the competi-
tion from Kentucky. Our expert
whiskey guide Daniel  Greene
studied at UCC on an exchange pro-
gramme some years ago. “I miss
the Cork pubs, especially the Long
Valley bar and Murphy’s Stout,” he
said, “I can’t wait to get back over to
Ireland again.”

Our three day tour of just a small
portion of Virginia began at Manas-
sas National Battlefield, less than
an hour from Washington DC, site
of the first battle of the US Civil War
and an enduring reminder of its
horrors. “Don’t let these pretty
fields fool you, we are standing on
some of the most blood-stained
ground anywhere in history,”
pointed out the guide.

More than 622,000 lives were lost.
It’s a sobering thought... almost as
many as in every war combined that
Americans have fought since. “And
sadly history never learns its les-
son,” remarked one of our group.

Getting there
Isabel flew with United Airlines

(see www.united.com), daily flights
Dublin-Dulles Washington from
€573 return , August 23- October 31
and April 1-June 24, 2018, including
taxes (minimum stay 7 days) and
Nov 1 to March 31 from €473 return
economy.

Getting to Virginia
Car rental recommended taking

interstates 95 and 64 into Richmond
region. Frequent trains run from
Washington DC to Richmond. More
information:www.capitalregionu-
sa.org; www.VisitRichmondVA and
www.Virginia.org In Fredericks-
burg Courtyard by Marriott, His-
toric district, doubles approx. €122.
see www.marriott.com/fredericks-
burg

legacy (and haunted trail) the out-
standing Virginia Museum of Fine
Arts, American Civil War and Black
History Museums to name just a
few.

Once the centre of the second
largest slave market in the US,
Richmond’s slave trail tells the
appalling story of that industry and
a flood protection wall plaque pays
tr ibute  to  “ Ir ish  indentured
workers” who toiled alongside the
slaves building it.

We barely skim the surface, racing
through Carytown, a miniature
version of Greenwich Village, and
dining amid the old cobblestones of
the historic Shockoe Slip in an old
tobacco warehouse. The Tobacco
Company, all Victorian polished
wood, brass and chandeliers, is a
popular high end restaurant with
live music.

A rather unusual exploration of
the James River, arguably Ameri-
ca’s most historic waterway along
which the very f irst colonists
travelled in their exploration of the
new territories, also beckons here.

Riding the nation’s only urban
class  IV rapids while  raft ing
through downtown Richmond with
Riverside Outfitters (www.riversi-
deoutfitters.net), we bumped and
lurched past the island where 15,000
Union soldiers were incarcerated
for more than a year with views of
Belle Isle, final resting place for
American presidents, no less than
22 confederate generals and more
than 18,000 of their soldiers.

Trapped between rocks and
rapids, after rescuing a rafter who
had capsized out of his inflatable
boat we eventually freed ourselves.
Battling strong rapids we passed
under the bridge the populace of
Richmond fled across after Confed-
erate glory ended in ashes and their
city was set alight by the invading
Federal army.

My whistle-stop Virginia tour
also included Old Town Fredericks-
burg, another famous Civil War
battlefield where a trolley tour took
us past historic homes, including
beautifully restored Kenmore plan-
tation, built by George Washing-

to my heart is doomed to fail, I pray
heaven may let me fall with it,” he
proclaimed. He had earlier run afoul
of officials in Richmond by propos-
ing the use of blacks as soldiers.

American Civil War history, the
stories, monuments and battle sites
are found everywhere in Virginia,
never more so than in Richmond,
capital of the Confederacy, whose
own White House and superb colo-
nial era architecture provided the
setting for Steven Spielberg’s Oscar
nominated movie Lincoln.

The city encompasses a nice mix
of old and new, from beautifully
restored Antebellum architecture
to wild and weird street murals, a
bohemian district of craft shops,
bars and cafes, a resurrected lively
harbour district where nightlife
thrives and skyscrapers that include
a heavily fortified Federal Reserve.

The Powhatan Indians settled on
the banks of the James River in the
1500s, planting tobacco crops that
would bring enormous prosperity
to Virginia. It was in Richmond that
a battle cry for secession of the col-
onies from England by statesman
Patrick Henry declaring “Give me
liberty — or give me death” in 1775
put the revolutionary war in motion.

You could spend days exploring
Richmond’s historic districts, check-
ing out numerous Civil War land
marks, visiting a long list of inter-
esting museums and going on ‘field
trips’. There’s the Edgar Alan Poe

IT is one of the grandest avenues
in America, lined with stately
mansions and elegant belle-
Epoque apartment buildings,

peppered with imposing churches.
A manicured grassy mall divides
the long boulevard and intersec-
tions, showing off splendid monu-
ments of dead heroes.

Cities like Washington, Chicago,
New York, even Philadelphia may
spring to mind. Wrong. This urban
grandeur at its best is found on
Monument Avenue, Richmond, state
capital of Virginia. Designed by
Thomas Jefferson the city is an
architectural marvel, steeped in
atmosphere and history, close to
Washington DC and well worth a
generous stay-over rather than a
mere detour.

Driving by these imposing stone
tributes to the likes of Confederate
generals Robert E Lee, Jefferson
Davis and Thomas ‘Stonewall’
Jackson astride his horse I half ex-
pect to see a monument commem-
orating one of the most revered of
them all, County Cork born Major
General Patrick Cleburne.

A native of Ovens, nicknamed
‘Stonewall of the West’, Cleburne
became the highest ranking Irish-
born officer in US military history.

Irishmen fought on both sides in
the American Civil War: historians
say they were heard singing the
same ballads of Ireland on opposite
sides of the battle field. Cleburne
commanded a Confederate division
in Tennessee and died at the Battle
of Franklin three years into the
war. “I am with the South in life or in
death... if this cause that is so dear

ISABEL CONWAY takes a tour of history-laden
Virginia, and bumps into a former UCC student

War, slavery, but beauty too:
take a detour to Virginia state

LEFT: Isabel Conway in Manassas, whose cannons mark
where the first fighting of the American Civil War took
place. ABOVE: The Confederate War Memorial

LEGACY: A statue of American writer Edgar Allan Poe in Virginia

LOOKING For a post-pic-
nic pick up?

As fantastically fun as
the Electric Picnic is year
after year, anyone that
has been previously
knows just how deep the
craving is on day two or
three for hot water, crisp clean sheets and
a comfortable bed.

The Heritage Killenard, located just a
short distance from Stradbally, has the
perfect package to wash away those post-
picnic blues…and two or three days of dirt
and grubbiness!

Treat yourself to a Post-Picnic Pick-Up
at The Heritage Killenard, a luxury hotel
in Laois that is a million miles away from
your sweaty tent or cramped campervan!
Before facing the drive home, check into
this beautiful hotel for an overnight stay
that is just what the doctor ordered. Start
with a hot power shower or bath in your
room, and maybe a power nap in your lux-
urious king-size bed before making your
way to the beautiful spa where you can
enjoy the two-hour Spa Experience in
their Thermal Suite and a 30 minute ESPA
spa treatment. Bliss!

After a satisfying dinner in the Arling-
ton Restaurant and a wonderful night’s
sleep in your gorgeous deluxe guestroom
and a delicious breakfast, you’ll leave feel-
ing relaxed, clean, refreshed and ready to
face the real world again! Costs from €150
per person sharing. www.theheritage.com

Deirdre Desmond of Elemental Yoga, who
will be hosting a Yoga and Drawing retreat

at Bothar Bui, Beara Penninsula, West
Cork, from September 29 to October 1, see

www.elementalyoga.ie for more
■ Q: Where was your favourite childhood
holiday, and why?
■ My favourite holiday as a child was meeting
with our English cousins who were older,
seemed wiser and were oh so cool. We
explored Kerry or southern England, our
fathers playing cat and mouse in the cars, we
jumped sand dunes, walked cliffs and
mountains and swam our days away. We had
endless picnics and fights over the middle
seat. I always seemed to lose!
■ Q: Where was your favourite holiday as an
adult, and why?
■ It’s hard to choose, which is a lucky thing to
say... In my 20s I spent a month travelling
Indonesia on my own, the people were so
peaceful and friendly, the Islands were green
and lush, the water warm, but it was a week of
not speaking English that really stuck with me. I
had never felt so calm and peaceful, I guess it
was the start of my yoga journey.
■ Q: What is your favourite short-break city,
and why?
■ We had a family holiday in Lisbon a few years
ago and had an amazing time. It’s a gorgeous,
friendly city with so much to see, it’s also very
reasonably priced so it was great to be able to
enjoy late family dinners in vibrant tasty
restaurants. It has everything including nearby
beaches and mountain castles.
■ Q: Which city or country have you never
visited that you would love to see, and why?
■ I would love to travel back anywhere in
south-east Asia to experience that total change
of culture and to show it to my children. To see
again how different life can be and how lucky
we are here in Ireland, how much we have. But
of course to also bask in some sunshine, swim
in warm water and to explore the countryside
and cities.
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